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college system (NIC, CSI) should work on
a feeder.'asis to the state university
system (U of I, ISU; BSC.)Students would

be encouraged to transfer from the junior
colleges to the four-year schools and an
easier transfer of credits would facilitate
this, they felt.

The CSBP also took issue with Small's
concept that it's expedient for the state to
bring education to the people's doorstep,
Wurster said. "It's just not feasible to do
this in a state like Idaho," he explained.

freshmen.
Wurster said he was pessimistic about

the chances for the r'equirement to be
changed at the upcoming meeting. He
said the administration's reason for the
requirement has been based on an action
of the university faculty that defined on-
campus living as an educational function
and the university's need to keep
residence Iialls full to satisfy financial
requirements.

The other measure is a request to
transfer the 83 per student per semester
golf course reps'yment fee into two

A report on a meeting of the Council of
Student Body Presidents and a look ahead
to next week's State Board of Education
meeting were discussed .by ASUI
president Carl Wurster in an interview
yesterday.

Wurster, Doug Shanholtz from Boise
State and Lynn Winmill from Idaho State
met last weekend in Boise and discussion
"centered on Milton Small's proposal for
higher education within the state.

(Small the director of the office of
higher education, has proposed that the
University of Idaho be designated the

The board will meet next Tuesday
through'Friday at the College of Southern
Idaho at Twin Falls, with the boa@Vs
planning committee of the whole
scheduled to meet the first day.

At this session, students, faculty
members and administrators are
expected to discuss the controversial
subject of tenure policy revision. The
board had directed in July that each of the
four institutions develop a new tenure
policy within guidelines established by the
board.
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To follow up on Small's proposal, the
three presidents are recommending the
State Board of Education to sponsor a
commission to study the state's higher
education system. Wurster said the state
college systems of Califo&ia, Nevada,
Oregon and Montana were suggested for

Ken Marcy, a student member of the U
of I Faculty Council, will be representing
the ASUI in this presentation, Wurster
said.

Matters particular to the'.University of
Idaho are scheduled for Thursday and two
proposals from the ASUI are on the
agenda.
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studenteontrolled funds. Half of the
money (approximately $18,000 per year
plus interest) would go into an ASUI
capital improvement fund under the
control of the senate, while the other half
would go into a Student Union capital
improvement fund, under the control of
the SUB Board:

state's senior institution, with ISU and
BSC to be on a subordinate level. His plan
would also provide for the offering of
upperdivtsion courses at North Idaho

College in Coeur d'Alene and the College
of Southern Idaho at Twin Falls.)

While the presidents were pleased with
the intent of Small's plan (improvement
of higher education within the state), they
had several criticisms of'the proposal,
Wurster said.

possible study.
The council passed a resolution

requesting the State Board to continue to
fund all existing programs at state
colleges, as well as asking the respective

presidents to submit a priority list to the
board of what programs would be dropped
if the requested funding wasn't met.
Wurster will present the resolution to the
board next week.

.The first is a resolution passed by the
ASUI Senate last week urging the board to
lower the age exemption for freshmen to
live off-campus from 21 to 18. The feeling-
of this proposal is that the age of majority
is now 18 years in most circumstances

. Wurster said he expects the request to
be approved by the board. As for uses of
the funds the ASUI president favors
spending the ASUI s share to purcl se

typesetting equipment fot the Argonaut,
additional equipment for KZOI, and
possibly, additional supplies for the new
outdoor recreation program.
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The group didn't feel that the two
community colleges should offer third
snd fourth year courses, the Idaho leader
said. Rather, the state's communitv

and,the requirement seems
discriminatory towards single off~ampus
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By Argonaut and
Associated Press

The five famous houses of
prostitution in the northern Idaho
city of Wallace have been closed
down —apparently under pressure
from legislators and state agencies.

Dolores Arnold, the madame at
two of the houses told the Argonaut
by telephone yesterday that the
houses were no longer open for
business.

She refused to comment on why
and how the houses were closed.
"I~not talking —I'e got nothing
to bay," Arnold said.

Gov. Cecil Andrus said yesterday
in Boise that the houses were closed
down on Saturday,. one day before
an article in The Idaho Stateman
accused the state of failing. to
investigate the problem.

But a University of Idaho student
told the Argonaut he had visited one
of the houses in Wallace about 8
p.m. Saturday and found business as
usual. So the shutdown apparently
came after the close of business on
Saturday night. No city officials
could be reached by the Argonaut
for comment.

Wallace, a city of about 2,500, is
located about 140 miles northeast of
Moscow. Its five houses of
prostitution were featured in an
article by the Intermountain
observer's Diane Simmons that
was reprinted in the Argonaut last
spring.

The Lewiston Morning Tribune
reported yesterday that Wallace
Mayor Arnold Keller had served
official notice of the closure on the
Lux, Luxette, U &I, Oasis and
Sahara Saturday. There was no

publicity on the action then.
Arnold, madame at the Lux and

Luxette for the last three decades,
told the Tribune the closure took
her by surprise. "These places are
so essential to a mining
community," she said.

Arnold said customers streamed
by the houses all day Sunday
"asking where they would go now."
Shepredicted the number of rapes
would'ncrease in the county
because of the closure, the Tribune
reported.

Idaho Commissioner of Law
Enforcement John Bender, Asst.
Atty Gen. Bill Lee and State
Investigator Jack Moore quietly
met May 23 with Wallace City Atty.
Dennis Wheeler, Shoshone County
Sheriff Lew Gardner, Prosecutor
Richard Magnuson and Police Chief
Richard Wilks, the Tribune said.
To ic of discussion was the houses.P

Until that time, the houses had
been accepted by the community as
a fact of life, although no street
solicitation was permitted. There
was no attempt to hide the houses,
nor was there any advertising. Each
of the houses had a small neon sign
with its name and had the
appearance of a small hotel. Out~f-
towners needed only to ask the first
person on the street to point out one
of the houses without
embarrassment on either's part.

Until 1972, the state of Idaho had
no law forbidding the individual act
of prostitution. Ironically, it was
the controversial new criminal code
passed by the previous legislature

'hatfinally outlawed the act
statewide (up to that time it was up
to the individual counties or
communities).

But the penalty was omitted. The
1972 legislature threw out the New
Criminal Code as too permissive. It
re-enacted the old one, but this time
included the prostitution. clause. It
became effective July 1, 1973.

Just what Bender and the )jyaAace
officials discussed in regards to the
houses, no one. is saying. But the
incident that precipitated the visit

by state officials was a bizarre
suggestion by an employee of the
Department of Environmental and
Community Services (DECS), the
Tribune said.

This idealistic social worker
proposed in May that DECS train
prostitutes to act as social workers.
That proposal to enlarge the scope
of community services was not
received too well by DECS
administrators, but it did get
tremendous publicity in the media,
thus calling statewide attention to
the ladies of the night.

No longer would it be only an eye-

winking matter of local concern,
although the community's name

had for decades been synonymous

throughout the Northwest with
"legal" prostitution.

As a, result. of the Bender
conference in early June, the local
authorities began action to
terminate the town's most talked-

about business. Bender told the

Tribune Sunday night that any

attempt to reopen the houses would

result in the state's seeking an

abatement order in district court.
Several local authorities believe

the closure will only drive
prostitution undergcound where it is

much harder to control.
Some miners are viewing the

'losureas catastrophic. But few are
taking the incident harder than Miss

Arnold. "It's terrible for people to

be so narrow-minded and naive in
this day and age. This community
needs these houses. Why, even the
women of the community are for
us," she said.

"Everybody has to have sex.
None of us got here by looking at
each other."

The distraught madame,. friends
with the high and humble alike and
'considered by one businessman as a
"pi)lar of .the community," is
staying-put in Wallace, optimistic
that stro'ng community support will
reopen the five houses, the Tribune
said.

Andrus said Monday that houses
of prostitution in Wallace were
closed down before an article in The
Idaho Statesman quoted
accusations the state failed to
investigate the problem.

Andrus at the same time
criticized the Statesman for what
he termed "unsubstantiated and
false statements" in the article

'boutstate law enforcement.
Wallace City Atty. Dennis

Wheeler said the houses were
closed Saturday, one day before the
Statesman article appeared. Some .

had operated more than 25 years.
"I'm not at liberty to say when

they closed at this time," Wheeler
said. Shoshone County Atty.
Richard Magnuson confirmed that
houses of prostitution in Wallace
had been shut down Saturday.

No charges hav'e been filed.
Magnuson said, "They were just
told to close down."

Andrus termed as "garbage" a
story in the Sunday Statesman
quoting Stanley D. Crow, Boise
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attorney, as being critical of law
enforcement in northern Idaho.

The governor said the Statesman
was "printing hearsay without

bothering to check it out." He said
if the paper had checked out the ',;

facts it would have found
statements attributed to Crow were
incorrect.

Andr'us told the news confere'nce
it is almost impossible for 'an

elected state official to sue
newspapers for libel "but I think the
Statesman overstepped that narrow
line this time...and I'm tired of
turning the other cheek."

After the news conference,
Andrus drove to the Statesman
office for a conference with
publisher Robert B. Millet. Miller
said the governor was "upset by the
allegations" in the article, adding:

"No legal action was threatened
by the governor at the conference,
but it was discussed:"

Miller said the Statesman was
considering the governor'
complaints and would decide later
what action would be taken.

Andrus said he was particularly
perturbed about a paragraph in the
Statesman which he said implied he
had been offered a bribe or
campaign'contribution of $25,000 by
gambling interests.

"If I'm ever offered a bribe I'l
report it," Andrus told the news
conference.

"These malicious innuendoes
impugn the character of myself and
others," Andrus said.
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Wallace Houses Closed; Madame-'No

Comment'strada

Takes On
New Idaho Position
Student advisor, offwampus organizer,

Chicano counselor, and Assistant
Coordinator for the Women's Center. Too
many responsibilities for one person?
Santiago Estrada doesn' 4hink so and his
enthusiasm proves it.

Estrada is the new Assistant Dean for
Student Advisory Services. He has been
working with students since he graduated

~from the University of California,. After
graduation, he was employed by Orange
County in California as an immigration

officer and also worked with juvenile
dehnquents. The past two years Estrada
was a Chicano Student Counselor at
Washington State University.

Estrada is currently interested in

finding out what percentage of the
students are living off-campus and
organizing programs and activities if
there are enough people interested.

In order to find out the number of
married and non-married students living
off-campus, Estrada prepared
questionaire which was given to students
living away from the University. Of the
838 returned, Estrada said that only 360
were interested. He now plans lo talk to
those students interested and find out
their ideas.

Estrada is also working with the
Women's Center. He assists Dr, Cheri
Register, Women's Center Coordinator,
in developing more programs and
counseling.

Although one might thmk adv>smg
students is strictly done from behind a
desk Estrada believes field interviewing
and personal contact with the students is
a major factor in establishing a helping

relationship,
Estrada has also devoted much of his

time to working with the small group of
Chicanos that~re enrolled at the
University. He not only acts as their
advisor but he is also trying to get more
Chicanos interested in attending the U of
I.

He is currently working with the
Education Department aqd the Spanish
Department in bringing Chic~ )s that are
now sophmores at two year colleges to the
U of 1 to further their education. He is
also working with MECHA (movimiento
estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan), the
Chicano club now at the University of
Idaho.

Estrada also acts as an advisor for any
of the other minority groups at the
University that might have problems. He
plans on'meeting with the Black Student
Union group to offer his assistance and
help them w>th any problems they m>ght
have.

Estrada also hopes to teach an
orientation to the University of Idaho
class for special program students. He
will be working with Corky Bush,
Coordinator of Intercultural Programs.

Estrada enjoys his work and hopes that

he can help the students with any
problems they might have. When asked
$ow he liked the U of I Estrada said, "I
like it fine. It's smaller and the people are
real friendly."

When Estrada is not busy with the
students he can be found with his wife,
Sylvia, and two 'children at their home at
Pullman.

Carl Wurster just returned from the council of etudent body presidents-wh'ere
the discussion centered on Mgt Smail's proposa( for higher education.
Next week he will represent the students at the Board of Regents meeting
at Twin Falls.
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1VIusic:
Music comes in
many forms and

a large sample

is being of-
fered in the
Moscow area
this month. See

Arts and En-
tertainment
Section on

page b.

Faculty
Clash:
philosophy
professor Nick
Gier has afew
very choice
words to say
about his col-
leagues in the
faculty com-
munity on
page 4.
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Saunas:
Both men and
women are
enjoying sauna
baths at Idaho
--but not to-
gether mind
you. See story
on page 10.

Football
Monies:
John IIecht
confronts a
couple new
aspects of

, Idaho's ath-
--- letic program.

zn a guest
column on
page S.
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Women Seek a Better
Women's Week Lives On
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by Phyllis Lord

d two issues Iate]y; Watergate an(I the Price of meat.
Talkcentersaroun o " '

l ver Watergate he can do
, Although the aver g P "

a few basic facts about the meat
erson has little con ro o

something about meat cost by knowing a ew

as'obeginwith,thecos o mea'th, th t of meat cannot be equated with the quality of the,"

product. Anymeat, w en.coo et, h .cookedproperly'becomesanutritious,appetizing,'ess

expensive cu s inc u e rt include round and chuck steak. Although just as

,'' nutritious as a - one, ey areT b they are less tender This can be ov(.rcom'e hoeever

'',through simple tenderizing processes. These include pounding with a

," mallet marinating in such things. as vinegar lemon, and tomato juice or
t

Long, slow, moist cooking is another excellent tenderizing method which

serves to reduce meat shrinkage as weil.

The lowest meat price does nbt necessarily indicate the lowest actual

,
cost. Meat thatishighinbone, fat,andgristle,containsfewerservingsper

'ountIhdmay, therefore, he'higher priced.

Hamburger, liver, canned ham, and fish contain four servings per pound.

,'A stan'dard serving equals one-fourth pound of raw, lean, boneless meat, ),
,', Roasts and whole hams have three servings per pound while steak

and,'',

picnic hams have two servings per pound.

Actual cost of these meats can be determined by calculating the cost per ';

,,'erving rather than looking at cost per pound.

Cost per serving is determined by. dividing the price per pound by the,,
number of servings per pound;

For example,,if the cost per pound of ground beef was,$ 1;29, ($1.29

,'ivided by 4 servings I pound) the cost per serving would be 32 cents. At
the,'ame

price per pourid, T-bone steak (two servings per pound) would cost 65,',

cents per serving.
Variety meatszsuch as heart; liver, tongue, and'kidneys are also,''

', economical due to the minimal amount of waste involved. They are often

used in loaves, stews, meat pies, casseroles, and sandwich fillings.

Diabetes Classes Offered Here
The Fall series of special evening members have attended sessions,

classes for diabetics and their families personswithdiabetes"who wouM like(s
will be presented without charge by the attend these classes must pre-register
University Cities Diabetes .Education before Oct. 5 by phoning Gritman
PmgramOct.8, 10,11,15, 17and18from7 Hospital Information Desk (882-4511) in

ta 9:30 p.m. in the Eggan Youth Center, Moscow. Since a different topic is covered
1515EastDSL.,Moscow. 'ach evening, it is important that

This will be the sixth series offered." registrants plan to attend the complete

Over 100 diabetics plus interested family series of six classes.

.Women's Week, scheduled for Sept. 24-

28, is.not over.
Much work remains'for the year; action

is the key word for the Women's Center.
The'uture. goal is basically to keep the
programs going,, tn 'maintain the
enthusiasm now felt, and io involve more
people in the programs.

Purposes of Women's Week were to
identify local problems, find solutions,
and..most importantly, to initiate
organfzed actino to correct the problems.

Major problems in the areas of job
discrimination, organizing to .obtain
desired legislation (such as the Equal
Rights Amendment), and observing how

women are portrayed in courses at the
University.

Workshops —ori child care, the Moscow
job„situation, political action, university
cu'rriculum, channeling and career
counseling —had varied turnduts, in the
late September week although those
attending these workshops were

enthusiastic. The Emma Willard Task
Force arid the Co-Respondents. were
especially well received. The Women'

Center, however, would have liked more
participation from women in the dorms
and in sororities.

Several 'projects will arise from the,
workshops. The Center may set up a class
dealing with writing job resumes and

applying for jobs. It hopes to support
those local businesses sympathetic to
women's issues and, to establish a
campus day care center.

A committee will meet Oct. 8 to view
the University courses and the manner in

which they portray women. Adding
suppiiments to courses or establishing
new courses on women in, history are two
possible actions. The committee wiii
discuss business at 3 p.m. at the Women'

Center.
Tuesday noon, Oct. 2, women are

invited to the Brown Bag at the Center to
discuss the results of Women's Week.
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Women, women, everywhere —and ttot a one an equal. New awareness, of
the situation is creating studies and more job openings.

Army Officer Program Welcomes Women —Finally
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For the first time, women are allowed
to participate in the Army .Office
Education Program, formerly ROTC, and
are eligible to receive a commission after

, thre'6 years."

CLASSi.F IED

FUR BOX
New snd rscyclsd furs. TWa„blacks N. of

Empire. Pullman. InNoductidn'07k aff, I" '
122k only. Newly. srrivsd seIttct-,xtaIIsction

fo sports furs. (Will consider sliawsncs on

present furs.) Ftir snd fake fur clssnjng ser-

vice. Open 12:30Noon to 5:30.

Motorcycle, 1972 Yamsha 100 cc. 1100
miles, best rsspansIbfs offer, 885-6466 or
882-7902.
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Today
Ths 1973 Blood Drjvs will bs held

today sn'd Wednesday from 9 a.m.
ta 4 p.m. st ths SUB.

Faculty Council will msst at 3:10
'.m.at the Faculty Offics Building.

Homecoming comminss will meet
at 7 p.m. at the SUB.

(Nsdnssdsy
Blood Drive continues.

Gay Awareness will meet at 7:30
p.m. st the K-House on W.S.U. Csm-
pus. The new office, located at the
CUB, is tentatively open wsskdsy
mornings. Ths telephone number is
335-1918.

Thursdsy
Anands Marge Yoga will meet st

6:30p.m. at the SUB.

Upcoming
One, of the gisai folk singers, Gor-

don Lightfoot, will bs performing at
the University of Idaho Memorial Gym.
Homecoming Weekend, Saturday
October 20, st 8 p.m. Tickets are
naw available at the SUB Information

Desk for $3 student and $4 non-

student.

Wed. snd Thursday
Interviews for Programs Committee

will bs held tonight snd tomorrow

. night in ths Blue DInIng Room of the

SUB fram 7 ta 9 p.m. Positions are

open with films society, coffee house.
blood drive. ayt, people to people,
entertainment, films, and parents
weekend.

Friday

A coffee house is scheduled tonight

in the SUB Dipper from 9 p.m, until

midnight, Psyiormsys include Gary

Hill. Carl Eckhardt, and Lauiis Busch

and Pat Tully..There's free coffee, a

relaxed warm atmosphere, and sx-

csIlsnt music

We Fix

Bodies
Itsg,sfcttdttl

BIOSCOWSOOV

l SLABS
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Each female student's program is
centered around her particular major and
is exactly like the male curiiculum.
Freshmen and sophomores take a one
hour course each semester which focuses
on leadership and management: There is
no military obligation $ipririgcrtbis basic
course so no subsistence pay is allotted.

Selectipn for the advanced course, the
"junior and senior years; is based on

academic achievement, leadership
potential and one must pass the physical
qualifications. This course consists ol:a

,.three hour:class each se~ter-,which
teaches advanced leadership, teaching
principles, tactics and command
exercises. Between the junior and senior
years each student takes part in a six
week summer camp at Fort Lewis where
they put into practice what they have
learned in the past years such as the use
of weapons and to see what the jobs of the
various arms and services entail.

During the senior year, a student may
receive flight training and obtain a
private pilot's license if physically

1

qualified. This is at no expense to the
individual.

Students are furnished with the text
books required and uniforms during all
four years, Throughout 'the junior and
senior years, each cadet receives $100per
month and approximately $425 while
attending summer camp, according to
Col. Dan Miller.

Soho)arships are offered for either one,
two, three or. four years which pay for
tuition, books, laboratory fees plus $100 a
month. The four year scholarships are

" o'nly'vaila(yfe't(i high school s'ehiors".The

three, two and one year scholarships are
(yffered to cadets on a competitive basis
already enrolled in the course.

Present Army policy is to assign each
graduating woman to a branch of service
such as Air Defense Artillery, Corps of
Engineers, Signal Corps, Military Police
Corps, Military Intelligence, Adjutant
General's Corps, Finance Corps,
Quartermaster Corps, Ordnance Corps or
Transportation Corps. Each assignment

is based on the cadet's personal
preference and her academic major.

Since the program was not offered in
the previous years„to women, juniors and
seniors may participate by enrolling in.
the Basic Training Course while an
undergraduate an'd complete the
Advanced Course while working for their
Masters Degree. The $100 will be received
during the two years of graduate school,
She remainder of the program would
remain the same.

After .receiving her.:,Baccaulaureate, a
cadet:"is"commiItsioned into the branch of
her choice. A First Lieutenant on active
duty receives $9700 a year and all medical
expenses are paid. A married officer can
draw for a dependent and will receive
free transportation when moving to
various stations where she is assigned. An
officer is'ligible for the Gl Bill after
being on active duty.

"If you don't have anything planned,
why not try it?" questioned Maj. Gordon
Merritt. It's really a pretty good deal.

Sbicca
Ths high fashion shoe thst ga
on campus by dey or out on 4

town st night. Open et the tas an
heel with molded soles. these sha
step aut with comfort.

Elaiss
Rsg. $29.95

Naw Only

$20.95
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DOOR BUSTERS
)Group of Fieldcrest, Ideal Permanent Press Full Size,

I)
I 5 IIeetS .".'..".."-'""."..'"."..31.79

I!
I II

I
~ Group of Fieidcrest Perfection

l Permanent Press Bolester II

In fancy no-iron percale.
)IRsg. $4.99pr....Your choice, pr.

(Group of AIpnel 45"

CAC
In crepes, iacquards and stripes.IIII 0 """""I I II g,,...,....,,. Your choice... Yd,

I

"Racing Stripes" Sheets
by Fieldcrest
Red/Black/White stripe in No-Irori Percale.

Twin's ..4.........Reg. $6.49Fulls.............Reg. $7.49
Queens.......,...Reg.$9.99
Kings.........,. Reg. $ 't 2.99
Pillow Cases.'. Reg. $4.68 pr.
Bolesters...... Reg. $4.99 pr..

~ .. SALE $324......SALE$3.N
~ ......SALE $0.99

~ ....SALE $6.49
~ . SALE $229'...SALE$249

To WE l.S Solid color, Oobby border, Pick from 21 colors

Bath. Beg. $4.00..........................Sale$2.99
Hand. Reg. $2.25.........................Sale $1.89
Wash. Beg. 900..........,..................Sale750
Large Group of Discontinued and Odds and Ends of

Towels Reduced ............................... 1/2 price

Group of Fabrics
such as nylon organdy, skydiver blue. wiiunder tw'll, h' C Ai s, s irtings in dacron and CACcottons and many others —some may have small flaws...., ...Your Choice, Yd.

Group of Gingham Checks—
dacron and cotton prints, supervino solids, polyester linings, crepe
duette, nylon ribiette. and sport rib. Values to $3.60 d......,......,. 9Y

Dacron and Cotton Prints
iancycottons, sport cord in prints, acrylic single knits. cotton interlock 8 'i 'l 9knits and many, many others. Values to $3,50....

t .,.....,...,,.........,.....,...,....Salee

Texturized Polyester
jacquards, La Travina, nylon chiffon prints. quilts f b, Iknits> H

or ro es, po yester sing(enits". Hawaiian prints, cotton and polyester knits 8 t 49and many others. Values to $5.00................,.....,.......,..................,.....,..........Sale
Nylon Sar p Knits
y wale corda oy. wide wats corduroy, pc>yester knits. Hawaiian prints, 3] 99better cottons, and many others. Values to $5.99....,......,...,....,........,.......Sale

I C
Sale Yd.
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YucitiOri HikeS AdV'iiied

WASHINGTON (AP) —The Committee
for Ecollpmic DevelopmeiIt 'recommends
that college tuition rates be'ore than
douMed and an expanded system of
student aid be established..

.The committee, a private organization
supported by business and ln4ustry sai4
such action would be one ineans of
achieving quality 'education and equal
opportunity.

It made its recommendations in a
)400,000 report entitled "The
Manageinent and Financing of Colleges,"

issued Sunday, The report follows the
same general direction of the Nixon
administration, the Carnegie Commission
on Higher Education and the College
Entrance Examination Board.

The tuition proposal came. under fire
immediately, from the National Student
Lobby and organizations representing
public colleges, junior colleges and land-
gr'ant universities.

Allan W. Ostar, executive director of
the American Association of State
Colleges and Universities, said it is "a
direct attack on millions of middle-and
lower-income American families."

"The CED report'appears to express
the views of a few multi-billiondollar
corporations and affluent private
universities," he said. "It does not speak

for,millions of students, for veterans
seeking an education, for labor union and'~~

farm families, nor for most public
colleges and universities."

..roseeu1;ers
'I'tace "a enCer

WASHINGTON (AP) —Federal
prosecutors are racing the calendar to
wind up their probe of Spiro T. Agnew
before statutes of limitations run out on
alleged crimes for which the vice
president is being investigated.

Legal arguments may be made that the
stat'utes on at least some of the alleged
crimes expire in as little as three weeks,
it was learned Monday.

Agnew is under investigation" by „a
special federal. grand jury in Baltimore
for possible violation of bribery,
extortion, tax and conspiracy laws while

governor of Maryland.

Under federal law, prosecution for

bribery and extortion must be initiated

within five years of the commission of the

crime. After five years, no legal action

can be taken. The statutes of limitations

on tax evasion and tax fraud are six years.

considering an argument that the
indictment cannot be returned after Oct.
22, 1973 - five years after the meeting,
sources close to the case reported.

By that reasoning, however, the
prosecutors should have until.Oct. 22 of
next year to pursue allegations of
violation of tax laws, the sources said.

It is known that the prosecutors in
Baltimore hre moving as quickly as
,pussibje to,present evidence to the grand!

""-bjubr'jt "
Crucial to that effort was the ruling last

week by U,S. Dist. Court Judge Walter E.
Hoffman that the grand jury investigation

may continue while Agnew's lawyers and

the Justice Department battle in court
over the grand jury's constitutional right
to investigate a sitting vive president.

In the meantime, Agnew was to return
here late Monday afternoon from a
weekend on the West Coast during which

he,made the strongest statement in his

personal defense since he disclosed Aug. 6
that he was under investigation.

Agnew also attacked Asst. Atty. Gen.
Henry E. Petersen as the source of a
controversial news leak about the
investigation. On Monday, the White

House said Atty. Gen. Elliot L.
Richardson had assured President Nixon

that Petersen was not the source of the
CBS news report Sept. 22. That report
quoted sources as saying Petersen had

said of the investigation: "We'e got the
evidence; we'e got it cold."

o'

The statutes on conspiracy to commit

bribery or extortion are five years; on

conspiracy to commit tax evasion or

fraud, six years.

On Oct: 22, 1968, the Maryland State
Board of Public Works held its last

major session before Agnew . left the
office of governor. At that session, seven

major engineering contracts were
a'warded totalling more than $5.6 million.

These contracts involved construction
of approaches to the Chesapeake Bay
Bridge and the Baltimore Outer Harbor
Tunnel, the two.major projects to be
financed out of a $220 million bond issue.

All records involving these contracts
have been subpoenaed by the Baltimore
grand jury.

Should the panel wish to indict Agnew
for extortion, bribery or conspiracy to
commit either of those crimes in
connection with the Oct. 22, 1968 awards,
Agnew's lawyers reportedly are

"This morning the attorney general
assured the White House that Asst. Atty.
Gen. Petersen was not'the source of the
statement reported on CBS,"said Deputy
White House Press Secretary Gerald L.
Warren. "The attorney general assured
the White House that Asst. Atty. Gen.
Petersen had not talked to the news

media."
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':.,Sherri Emerson;"a',.of 1'sowphobmowre;,,':" ',",Tbi forima'ri said our cr'ei wpaws otic.'of.;," ':,F;::l,(;,l~I",

spent-her siimmer on a bitishgrew in the ..—,the bePt;-r'.sh'ejdded.,"-',f guess we wawnted . -:; "" I'I I

i!'earS,

by giVing prealdenta mpre . '; EIII8'QpWbay'pakm ''h'Qd pa~nt S~cgmIOQpfbipipgI t
''" ..'4tyuudS."'-,—: ".-.'.::.'-','.:a'trainht'g

SeSSIOnpOnbmthj'figphting;:.Duringc'uthority

and limiting tenure to one'half, ! -:::~>~I~a~~ g,>I ' et-~t<~ ~.EIIh',
. ":- —

She applied for'a suin'mer job durhIg thesum'incr,'oth

meri

an women fought '<,b,;:.,I
I'he

faculty. ', . '-,, -. added..:. ft~i iN) itpntlt-~.b~bupnch up in late~tail thaytthey
- .' ':..Christtnas vacation. The suPer'visor told fire. '',.'::"-'::

affo~w'-bootihuritfrig rturittfe
"» "- '..:,'-::.;', .::, her that no office jobis would, be available . -; Emepr'spn,.'.said.. that, 'althougjt 'she .,'',I, >-.; }-;

committee emphasized that tuition ' '", "" „'.;-.";-'; -;;,. ' -; '-': '::.: ":.,:',"- ','::,: . ':. thatyeptr, She asmked for ajoboutdoori; In "tho'roughly'enjoyedi th0: job;" she'.doe's
hike» cover 8 per cetIt of instructional, .James:,Stout,;game biologist iri Walla Walla County, said '. May she was hired to.work pri a closed . not want a cather In'forest@

g
This fall she

costs should be phas'ed in over a five-year ':only limited shooting for the tricky biids.is expected in'is .: 'ollenation project, Tha't meant cliinbing 'h'inge'd. her'ajor, 'rom '.foiestry to
period at four-Feai Institutions and.a 10- 'rea.: ' "':.',;- '

= ' - -,;:',, 'rees., ''- ..'....,..
generaibuseessb'ear

periOd at tWO-year, Cpmmunity and '.:'Ai h,e~: j -Sg+'nm„"b ~i'Wm~b >~ m the'0 j~bh - ',.'When the'y Offered "inc the jOb,".She She planS tOWOrk for„theiFOr'ewS'I'SeiyiCe
technical colleges, and not before a: ~in by Don'aid Gjlibieath; Fphrata, a gatne biologist.

' ', explained, ."they ariked if I was afraid of rieit summer, but riot os a brush'crew. "I
system of expanded student loans and, . - .:.,:; '-..:. ' -': '::":..',":I5a' heights,'I'mdeathlyafraidofheights,bu<, want togeta'jobasa'cook'0wttheRedIve8
grants is established.

' - "
The statewide sniPe. season oPeris Oct. 8 and ruris through, P . I said 'no.' flgtnIed Icould get over it," 'ork ceriter, I think I'd bewaccomPIIshlnI

i i ~ i g ym ip with a daily bag iimii oi eight md pbmemim iWi ai iii. 'l .
'

Ememin spent, ioiir wmbp ciimbmg b ioi ib ie tpbibg io cmli fo'r about gp

our proposal the jncmwm.in tetlon are~ . '.:'
' ..':'.'.."

'

trees. After the project wa fInhhQ, she 'en."
Intended lint.tO precede but Ib fOBOW O~r . 1p%APNN~jÃgC~<~lgSSSRpy.k@YAIÃ5NZPNrX/uÃKr.rrrjV/ANN

':":;;;."'";."""'";:'':""."".' Relaxed Phaie 4 Shows Price Increas'e
proposing that institutions raise tuition
under curcumstances where the funds for

WASHINGTON IAPI Relaxed pliase Retailers, the, only. national group
4 controls already have increased the cost representing branded dealers, said his relaxed its regulations to change tiie base which means the dealers are not entitled

Sterling M, McMurritt dean of the of gasoline for motorists in many areas, organization had not taken any move in date for ceiling prices from last Jan. 10 to to 'tliat two-tenths of a cent," .Binsted
University of Utah graduate school and but rising wholesale prices may quickly . that direction... " '

May 15 and allowed dealers to pass along .'aid.
former U.S. education commissioner who ge"erato pressure for a new roun4 o .

"
'I

I >'H . 'I . all wholesale increases to Sept. 28. This
ph II p

directed the study, said he ppffongiy retail hikes, . Atl a shutdown Protest ouston over allowed Increases of as much as 2gh cents i iPs . etroleum Co. raised
4is ' 'nde en4ent o erators of brand '. the Cost of'Living Councti's.Phase 4 a allon .,wholesale prices by a half+cut a gallonisagrees with the tuition-increase

tatIo I ~e states met over 'asoline regulations drew little supp d But three major companies announced

t tio h iddl - the weekend in Las degas and called for Monday despite p I bo P " wholesale price increases of from two-

income people wiB not be aMe to afford a an indefinite, nationwide shutdown 'of " " 's " ' tenths. of a ceitt to Igys cents a 'gallon over Binsted said the exedutive directors and
collegeeducation," 200,000 stations until all retail price A spokesman for a station operators'he weekend and thexe hikes must be boards of directors -of the group's

controls are lifted. association in Northern California said its absorbed by the dealers., member state organlzatio1ts would
Based on 1969-70 university instructum But Charles Binsted, president of the members were "livid with rage" o'ver the "The Ink is n'ot dry on the new discuss the sltuatiorq during meetings in

-«aging F1 992 per stu4ent CED National Congress of Petroleum 'ouncil'sincteasestoconsumers. regulations and we find that Shell went up .Washingionon Wednesdayand Thursday.
said its recommendation would boost the
actual .$413 tuition charge to $996 at

"'universities: It would cost $803 per
student at four-year colleges and $613 at I

two-year colleges.
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ncylogy, and gave him the go-ahead. He built two half-billion
watt laser systems, one of which Kodak has donated to the
National Institute of Health.

The lasers proved unsuccessful in treating cancer, but
we'd make the same decision all over again. We entered laser
technology because we have a stake in business. We let a
young researcher help the medical community look for a
means of cancer treatment because we have a stake in the
future of mankind.

To put it another way, we'e in business to mak,". a
profit. But in furthering our own needs, we have often fur-
thered society's. After all, our business dc ponds on our soci-
ety. So we care w)tat happens to it.

At Kodak, it's not unusual for a 25-year-cyld like Jim
Carroll to win the title of senior research physicist. Like any
company involved in a lot of basic research, Kodak has felt
the pressure of modern technology and the need for young,
fresh thinking. So we hire the best talent we possibly can,
and then give them as much responsibility as they can han-
dle. Whatever their age.

Wit have departments and divisions, like any company.
What we don't have are preconceived ideas about how an
expert scientist's time should be spent. So when we received
a request from the medical community for assistance in ex-
perimenting with lasers as a possible cancer treatment, we
turned tcp 25-year-old Jim Carroll, whey is deep in laser tacb-

, Kodak
More than a business.

When this25 year oldresearcher
wanted to investigate a possible cancer treatment,

we gave him the go.ahead.

We also gave him the right to fail

Iebga~ew ~mmgpmpbgggmm
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minutes (not 20 as the Arg, reported) of dramatics, comedy, rhetoric, and just
3)lain bullying by a distinquished professor of law. Professor Jones'emarks
dvyelled on such edifying concepts as man's basic cowardice and his penchant,
'for betraying his fellow man. 0Jones is right in his description of basic human .:
nature, then it'is really a miracle that the human race is where it is today.
Professor Peck claimed in his Arg. letter that the proposed tenure policy
wohld.generate mistrust among the faculty, If Jones'is Nght, 'we should have
alp.ady been at each other's throats long ago, no matter what the policy was.

'

"The tenured faculty is a society ofpriests

uhosep ositions are considered sacred and
inviolable; "

What is the cause of this irrational behavior? And why from these people
who have been hired as models of rationality that our students are exhorted to
emulate'? Perhaps this is a job for a psychiatrist, but with all due modesty, I
will offer my own theory. I make these specIII+ions on the basis of an area in

which I have some expertise: primitive Ieligion.
Primitive religion separates very radically the sacred from the profane; the

". sacred is real, the profane, unreal. Now, the tenured faculty is a society of
priests whose positions are considered sacred and inviolable. The bishops of

, I-believe it.is high time that we de-sncralize the University faculty. The
Regents'uidelines were a big step in this direction. I myself was amazed at
their good sense and realism and the progressive nature of the document

itself.. It was clear, that it was a patiently conceived and executed
compromise that attempted to answer the no-tenure people in the
legislature, the complaints of students, and the conservatism of the faculty. I
certainly exaggerated when I, called it a "lkautfful" piece of work (but that
,near-religious atmosphere is given to much hyperbole as you know); but I do

think that it is a humane
proposal.'e

could have 'easily compromised on'he five or seven year interval tor
review. We could have not so easily co'mpromised on the composition of the

review committee, but we could have compromised nevertheless. (We might
have even eliminated it in a reasoned debate and vote.') But I submit that we

. do not have time to play J, Alfed Prufrock with Professors Borning, Meldrum,
and Johnston. We simply don't have "time yet for a hundred indecisions, and
for a hundred visions and revisions, before the taking of tenure and tea."
(apologies to T.S.Eliot! )

In the half-hour that Jones took to whet the appetites and whip the frenzy,

we could have admended the document to the general satisfaction of all those

present. But after Jones'arangue, the 'choice was a deamatic and primitive
either i'or —either the sacred or the profane.

Mass Firing and hiring
No, contrary to Jones'pocalypse, there would not have been a storming of

the pearly gates by troops of the profane if the faculty had accepted the
concept of a tenure review committee. (One paranoid prediction was that
there would be mass firing and hiring of new men! ) The Arg. article on the

meeting gave the impression that Professor Peck had ph.sented the
criticisms of his Arg. letter'to the general faculty. Peck did not do this.
Afterall, it really vfasn't necessary, after the demagogue had thoroughly
destroyed any basis for an objective look at the issues..I was ready to debate
the points that Peck raised in his letter but I had anticipated that he would

have proposed them as amendments to the document. But the Revelation of
Jones suddenly appeared and commandeered the podium,

I would now like to make a belated response to some of Peck's points. First
let us take the idea that the proposed review committee "insults me. It
effectively negates tenure." Could this have been the intention ot reasonable
men? Only on'Jones'nthropology. The five-year review can be an insult to an
instructor only if he has it coming to him. To put as simply as possible, if he
has not done his job, then he ought to be insulted. Contrary to

Jones'yperbole,the review committee would not be an investigative body. The
adjective is "review" not "investigative." Presumable, department
chairmen would supply the necessary information, including summaries of
collected student evaluations. I can scarcely believe that the committee was
intended to spy and bug on the'sly. The committee could not withdraw-tenure
without just cause, and that is certainly not substantiated by one or two
dissident colleagues,:unhappy students; or grudge-laden alumni))as Jones!o;
hypothesized so cleverly, for,us,,(f already have several student enemies and ) ","

'hisarticle will undoubtedly cultivate faculty enemies; still, I would give full
trust to a committee of nine.)

obsolescent tenure system

'ontrary to Peck's suggestions, I think that student representation on the

committee is necessary. I agree with Professor Browne that the student

evaluations are the best means of communicating student opinion regarding

tenure decisions. There is, however, a general feeling among students that, the

evaluation system is not working. Under the present system, even if it were

working perfectly, the students would never know it. The simple fact is that

the students never see the results. The results never get higher than the

department chairmen and in some cases the chairmen don't look at the results

either.
Presumably, the students on the review committee would have access to the

computer print-outs of all the evaluation results, In this way they would. make

an intelligent decision on the basis of a comprehensive summary of any one

instructor's performance. Peck's fear, that a student sitting, on the board who

has.never tqken a course )rom him and therefore would make an arbitrary

decision, is simply unwarranted. Ideally, that student would be able to review,

very expeditiously, a coll'ective student evaluation and would reflect total

student opinion rather than his own whims,

"The students'ompetency lies in one essen-

tial area: the classroom. This is the heart
of any university; this is u7here the very

essence of our educational enter@rise lies."
I

I agree fully that a student, is, for the most part, unable to judge the

professional qualifications of any one instructor; this is surely the job of his

esteemed colleagues. In this way the "popular" lecturer who is not a scholar

is judged by those who have the competence to do so.
Classroom essence

The students'ompetency lies in one essential area: Ihe'classroom. This is

the heart of any university; this where, the very essence of our educational

enterprise lies. For the instructor this is the axis mundi; this is where he

works; this is where he makes it or breaks it. 'fhe classroom is where he

stands face-to-face with students, not administrators or,other professors.'And

only his students can tell him and the rest OLus if education is taking place,
whether the discussion of issues And the communication of wisdom and

knowledge is successful or not.
I'm confident that students can and will be fair and just. (I pass on the

question of maturity, because I find immaturity in every human and every
human situation.) I only hope that my colleagues share my confidence, will
learii to share it, or will learn to respect it. It is imperative that we reconsider
the present policy for student evaluation ot'faculty and it is also imperative
that we reconsider the tenure proposal so sadly ravaged by a circus of priests
on Sept. 27.

Selling Out the Truth
. The University of Idaho faculty sometimes never

.: ceases to amaze people both in and out of the classr'oom.
Last Thursday behind a blanket of smooth rhetoric, the

.'distinguished faculty voted down a tenure proposal 138-41.
')And at the same time slapped the Board of Regents,
: students and their own professional integrity in the face.

The Regents requested that a'enure proposal'be
-';presented to them'by each institution during their meeting

at Twin Falls next week. In all probability the University
of Idaho will have no tenure proposal to present, only the
sour grapes defiance collected by a mell-educated,
guarded, and unresponsible faculty community.

It is surprising how such a highly respected group of
professionals can undercut any esteem the students and
community once held for them. The one clear difference
between the academics and other professions once was
their emphasis on truth and the quality of their profession.
But, since Thursday only a morbid sense of disrespect
shadows their ranks.

The faculty is stubborn in protecting the very flaws that
are inherent in the tenure system. Some teachers are
genuinely afraid of, losing their authority in tenure
decisions, others are afraid of losing their jobs, but all of
them, except 41, are blind to the truth about the tenure
system.

In their note of defiance they say, "We believe that otjr
tenure system, when it is allowed to work, will, in virtually
all cases. Only the most competent faculty will receive
tenure...."

Essentially the faculty is hiding an inborn tenure-heart
condition under a bandage of rhetoric. Their tenure system
will not function properly until faculty members no longer
have a monopoly on their tenure system.

The faculty members iterate that they don't desire
revisions forced upon them which "undercut the very
goals we share." It is ambiguous when the fa( ulty refers to
a we, and the goa/s it alludes to are equally obscure.

But what is clear is that by their conduct at Thursday's
meeting they obviously do not share the same goals as
anyone else, no matter how they defend their principles.

Their goal is to protect themselves and their sort of
tenure system behind a wall of majestic Ph.o. oratory and
the students goal and that of 41 faculty members, is to
clean up the faculty community of those professionally
impotent professors that year after year slip by the
faculty's tenure system and litter the classrooms of the
University of Idaho.

There is no "golden professional nile that the faculty
members. follow, there is no professional integrit'y. There
is no pride on their part to seek the student's respect; The
faculty vote Thursday proves only one thing —their
"quest for truth," the thing tenure is supposed to protect,
has been annihilated by the bomb of their own quest for
self-righteous security.

There is no place for truth for 138 individuals of our
. faculty, they have sold truth out for only a penny.—'GRAMER

Dave Warnick

Changes and Criticisms and Computers and Coonrods
'1

( ~=
Beating the Omniscient One

It indeed the student is the "consumer"
of higher education, some type of buyer'
guide is needed. In classes with several
sections, students frequently feel shafted—they must have ended up with the worst
instructor.. It some view of the
instructors was available before
registration, it would greatly aid the
selection process. And probably cut down
on complaints of that type, But how

should the results be made available?
Carl Wurster, ASUI President, favors a

handbook with a short resume of the
results for each class and faculty
member. The handbook would be
published probably by some arm of the
ASUI. Jeff Stoddard, president pro-tern of
the ASUI Senate and Tom Beckwith, a
sophomore pre.)aw major, are co-
chairmen of a committee looking into this
possibility.

Dying in a year or two
Sig Rolland, chairman of faculty

council, suggested that'the students go
ahead with this. It was his personal
opinion that it would die after a year or
two. This has happened at a couple of
universities, where evidently the student
evaluation information was not that
important.

Persona)ly, I would prefer a different
set-up where the department chairman
would have all of the previous two year'
evaluations on file. Students would be
able to come in and exan ine any of these,
as long as they did not'." tempt to publish
them.

This would have three advantages over
the handbook system —first, it would not
cost the ASUI any money. And it would be
readily available to eve'rybody —not just
those who had a copy of the latest
handbook.

Second, facing the political realitiesof

the situption, it would be far easier to get
the faculty and Regents to accept this
proposal, for the revelation of what some
instructors feel is classified information.

Third, in any compilation of data where
a resume is made, there's the possiblity
of slanting and bias. If students could look
over all the evaluation forms and
computer print-outs they wanted to, they
could then draw their own con'ciusions,

Another possibility would be a
combination of the two information
systems. Rutgers's College has this
system. Statistical results from all the
class and teacher evaluations are

published. Then, if a student wishes he
can go and examine the sheets himself,
including comments in the departmental
files.

Too many people have assumed that the
only justification for student evaluation is
the feedback on teaching...so that
instructors can improve their approach.

Well, wby can't students iittprove their
approach to college, by selecting the
courses and instructbrs which seem to be
suited to their needs? A change in the
present student evaluation system would

bring about the information to carry this
out.

The Omniscient, Omnipresent
Computer.

It keeps secrets at the U of I. Instead of
being a threat, it actually aids those who
don't want to reveal information.
Especially, student evaluation
information.

At least in a system where the forms
were hand-tabulated, some rumors would
float out. But unless a professor is willing
to show a student his results, under the
present set-up, a student will never see
any results.

But these results should be available to
students.

Deciphering the catalog
Right now, students 'make a decision on

which classes to take from talking to a
very-limited selection of people vrho have
taken the class before, had the teacher, or
heard rumors about either one. Of course,
the student can always try to decipher
the catalog description. A more
systematic approach is needed.
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Due to a mechanical error, the General
Faculty's vote on the proposed tenure policy
revision was incorrectly reported in Friday's

Argonaut as 138-14. The correct figure was
138-41.
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this society comprise the AAUP,. The novitiates are the untenfjred faculty, Maybe I m naive a

It uldcertainly Five it more credibility to the

Argonlgut Queat.CO}umIIIst: Nick'.GiIIr;: philosophy depaltmelit St~d~~ts, adminhttrators, regents, and the rest of.the society represent the
I "world; thh is why all of this~came uP in e Pstrengthen the tenure System wo

in the first lace. Hopefully,

profane. Now, hm't it understandable that initial attemptsby the'prqfane fora 'Pro an 'd atfi~ the confidence of the University that was

m~ew of t nm pbttcy we&met Polit ly ~ with-m «of~nclliatlM; such'i„iti idecmion for tenme. I Wouldalso think that it would b a
a'mmbe o W Umvea y. I c8 yi autp) 't'My Mt it h, I must mme .

for, afjerhil, sacml men are eo IPSO colDpasstonate I'neri; pe were even big- affirmed h the Ua . ech o
t to himself. This wouM hardly create 'an

some commenh'.a~t4ev'Ia 0 mme'of kpt; S.4 my opinion it was an:
hearted enoIigh to give the recommendattons a tentative OK Inst spr'ing. But 'reat reassurance to e e

't h W our gemra) experience as a nation

isn't it also understandabl'e that'hen it came to the final vote, the faculty - atn'o Ph re ' t,t ls gene'lated Where the issues are
and objective IIIanner,:I would'have been dtsappomted but not disillusioned as would "graciously", retreat to their. sacred temple and gay "no thanks" to (esPecially after Watergate)

th 1 es are not laid out clearly for
I am now The'Proposal; lf I mig/it borfbw'a phrise from Professor Jones, was

~ such profane recomrmeridation. In other words, thepriests are paranoid., not reviewed regularly an

literally "thrown to the dogi." It was an incredible spectacle. Here we have . - ' .," . e"ery e ' 'tt 'remendous
professimml people, who Pr'e umably'risist.on the highest standards of '.=== =-=-===-=--= — - '

. I think that most of us support the Watergate corn

objectiv'ely in their own'areas, but whocome'to facility meetings,'andby some "The fjVe year reVjeN Can be an inSult tO an of time and money for the good tb« it ' mg

yet undiagnosed lapse in behavior, participate in. a circiis complete with . ':..., the credtbi)it of.the tenure systefn is lust » weak

instructor only gf he has gt: coming to him, 'ay we elect a president? Reviewing every five to seven years uch

The specific issues of the document were never raised. Instead we had 30 bett lution than the possibility of facing our own Watergate on an
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Last semester, compulsary Athletic
Admission'fees virere $7.M. This semester

jfre are paying $18,00 We pisa pay $37.50

.fttrectly for Athletic Facilities: Thus, we

psy $55,50 a sem'ester for intercollegiate
athletics —yrhether we go or not.

We pay tHat for being auo)jjred to watch

six home football. games, sitting on a
crowded bench with the suri ift our eyes.
Folks that pay less than we do, and have

the option of paying or not, sit on the side

Jjtith our team, with backs on their
bfiuches, and comfortably view the whole

game. They buy separate tickets; we

must buy tickets via our "Registration
Fees" or can't go to school.

So far, there has been spent 5,1 million

dollars on a covered stadium that is not

complete, useable for only football, At our

request the Regents this summer
allocated $50,000 of our monies to pay for
plans and architectural fees for-a roof.

When costs for the'roof are determined, a
method for payment will need to be found,

How might this roof be paid for?
Last February, during the ASUI

e)ections, the students were presented

with a referendum asking . for their
opinions on aspects of the athletic
program. This was not a conclusive poll.

There are almost 7,000 students in this

Ujjiversity. We had the best election

turnout in Idaho's history, just over 50

percent, but only 848 ballots of the
referendum were totaled.

Student poll

No. 1. "Do you favor making the
Ujjiversity's athletic program essentially

' self-sufficient (i.e., no increase in student

fees or appropriated monies)?" People
weak in the English language (such as
myself) probably equated "self-
sufficient" with "payijsg its own way." In

any case, 77 percent of the respondents

said yes. That is about. as many as would

vote for motherhood and apple pie.
No. 2, "Do you favor an increase in

student fees for the varsity athletic
;: program?" In probably the strongest
"

consensus on any subject this student

., body has bothered to give, 86,3 percent
: said No. Yet, two months later; the

ej':. Regents granted Hartung's request for a
', $12 fee increase. These new monies were'o

go to "auxiliary student services,". to
enable transfer of appropriated monies

elsewhere within the University. Where

was this money directed?
'126,000a year, almost 88 percent, went

directly to the athletic program. That
accounts for your manda'tory 'athletic

'icket price raise. This money to the

athletic department will probably
continue until the'egis)at'ure'gives us

'

.'ore money or until a volcano erupts,

. which ever comes first.

~ jr'

'

le
).

f,"f

you support leaving the Big Sky if it will
make the athletic. program selfwufficient
(there's that phrase again)?" 72 percent
said Yesl .:.'-

.'hat

that au rf)cans ta me is that the
students are tired of paying money, ILnd
mo'e money, for intercquegiate sports.lf
there is a way to keep football (which is
the only sport:supported worth a damn
with attendance), and riot cost us more
money, fine, we'e for it;"

Leaves the Big Sky
A solution to higheost, mqney-losing

football was tendered: Leave the Big Sky
and join the PCAA', Our troubles would be
over. Au sorts of financial rose gardens
were promised, but somewhere along the
garden. path we never got to see the
packets of seeds that were going to grow
the money bushes. We were told that we
would get television contracts, higher
gate receipts, and even bowl appearancei
(I know, I know, but someday it might be
possible).

'Figures were presented this summer to
the Board of Regents. These figures were
presented" by Athletic Director Ed
Knecht, flanked by Hartung and Dr.

Sherman Carter. They showed how much
less money we would lose by playing in

the PCAA. It was not anticipated that we
would break even, or become "self-
sufficient." It was then reyealed by
Lewiston Tribune columnist Jay Sheuedy
that these were not "official" University
figures, but Knecht's estimates. That is a
rather confusing feeling, considering that
he works for th'e University. It seems that
Carter had other'estimates, figures that
reflected his conservative fiscal
viewpoint, figures that disagreed
violently with those of Knecht. Hartung,
when asked, said that he felt somewhere
in between was what the figures probably
would be. r

Probation for Idaho
In late May, the University was placed

on Big Sky athletic. probation for
recruiting violations. The Regents were

upset by that. This fiscal confusion upset
them more. They felt that perhaps they

were being misled, and rejected the

request to leave the Big Sky in a close, but

final, vote.
Dr. Swartley, Chairman of the Board of

Regents said, "...Aslofig as I am on this

board, either as chairman or member, I
will do everything in my power to prevent

this, matter from coming up again."
Swartley was for leaving the,Big Sky, as a
matter of support for Hartung, but he, and

the whole board, were growing weary of

the controversy. They had a state
educational system to attend to.

Hartung agreed. He had said in the

previous Regent's meeting that he would

raise the question no more, regardless of
whatjdecisiofjswasmade. l

' l:1
" Sb ttjjjh)f 'dt)'I'Ijbat a'dead hfjrse? 'Beca)I<e

certain components of its anatomy are
still twitching, the rear guard, so to

speak..These'omponents are the Old

Grads,, in the fqrm of 'the, Ilewly.
incorvporcated

AluinIii'Association,"'he'AvlRRIIR,IIefead; ", '

Soon;after the Big'Sky vote wis taken

by the'Regents, the Alumni came forward
'with.'ublic statements, criticising the .

result. One member of the Alumni Board,
from Salt Lake City,, said. of the .vote,
"...this is the Armagedpli,of'he-
Unlverslty of Idaho'as'a major institutioft

of learning..." For. those'of yoh neglig'ent

in your studies of the New., Testamefittu I
refer you to Revelatiotns.l4'..l4.-;IB.
Armagedon 1st the,. final. and. conclusive

bat tie between the forces of good and'eyu.

In other words, since we can't go, ".Big,
Time" in football —.to California —it is

the end of th'e worlff.
Then. the president of the., Alumni

Association'announced:that 'he liad
'onclusivefigures that would convince

everyone that Idaho could make it: to,
California. (I presume that he is not

anticipating California to get here first).
Based on these figures, the alumni are
holding a "low key,.state-wide, grass-
roots" petition signing campaign to have

the Board of Regents consider once agaifi

the issue. The alumni have had these
"figures" the whole time, but have not

wanted to inttirfere with the University's

handling of the matter.
The Aluinni were once part of the

University. Recently, they incorporated
as an independent body. So now it is okay

for them to pop up and directly challenge
-the Board of Regents; The Regents that

one week before had explicitly stated that

it would be disinclined to have the
question before it again:

'he

Alumni then requested an
emergency meeting with the governor.
This was presufnably to ask for his

intervention. The meeting was supposed

to be secret, but it leaked,out. The

governor did not intervene: This was an

appropriate decision, since the governor

appoints the board, but after that each
member is independent. There are also a
few voters around Boise and Pocatello
that might have been annoyed if he had

taken a stand.
Charlie Spencer wrote a column a few

weeks back reporting on the current
feelings of the "Go to California" folks.

Among that group was included the
student body. He'ited the arguments
presented that the students wanted a
"self-supporting athletic'rogram." But
so far no one has really shown the
students that leaving the Big Sky is the

way to become "self-sufficient".
What we have and haven'

The students have a football stadium.

The only way to inake it multiple-use is to

put a roof on it. Cost studies and plans are
now being madedandt twhat the)fj;pfttjlfiably

will not telf4s whenrtn get'thlr itione3h.'

Knecht 'Inade ati address at Lewiston

several weeks. ago, He said that the roof

is only two years and one-and-a-half

million dollars away from completion.

, Based on his other estimates, it would be
optimistic to presume these figures are.
correct. This is especially optimistic
inasmuch as it flies directly against the
estimate of two-and-one-half million

dollars presented to the Regents this

summer. But what's a million dollars

among friends. It can be found
somewhere. But where?

Will the legislature fund itg It is
possible. They have several million in

reserve that they decided not to spend on

such frivolities as kindergartens and

hospitals. They might want to spend it on

a roof for a football stadium.
Will the alumni band together and give

'us the money? They enjoy identifying

with football enough that they can go
around the state getting petitions signed.

They must have the time since they do not

waste it on trifles as lobbying the
6te'fIIII44ofjlish things'tas increased

" "h'01$'los fol"ttgsk4)IB'rs or bettei; schooIsrt " '

The answer
But I think the best idea, or at least the
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Away from home. For

the first time oc the fiftieth

time. You can always

use a friend. ,,:„::.
a)el'f

you'e from one

of 94 cities in the Inter-: ~~k pk'll
)mountain Area, chances

are First Security is

your hometown bank.

When you come to school

v

in a strange town, as far as

we'e concerned, we'ce still

your hometown bank. Just as"

friendly, just as anxious end

willing to help you as the bank

you grew up with. We call it

pecson-to-person banking. But it

means we just want to be friends.

Come in and see us.

I
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You have a long way to go.
'e

want to help along the way.

First Security Bank
of Idaho, N.A.

No. 3.'Do you favor continuing
.'. athletic competition with Boise State and

:. ISU?" Yes, said 73 percent. But, of

course, that was last spring after we had 8 df'Nhaelr I
pulled it out against Boise. Considering

,, '. the game two weeks ago, perhaps it might
I

be appropriate to change 4he word Authorized Sales Center
"competition" to "events and parties",.

NOW AT
No. 4. "Do you favor'the effort to

l
Il'' terminate Idaho's membership in the Big

COX Sj NELSON"'. Sky conference?" In an underwhelming

!i, mandate, 50 percent said yes, 27 percent
'aid No, and 23 percent could care less . 1212 Pullman Road

:'ither way. Moscow, Idaho

But the voters became aroused with No.

. 5 and quickly formed an opinion. "Would
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Come on down to the SUB and buy the NIGHT ON

TQWN Coupon Book. There are great places to
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most probable to happen, is that we
students will be told that we are giving
our support; After au, it is our university,
and our stadium. It is something for us to
be proud of. We have five thousand more
seats than the ISU Minidome. When it is
completed our stadium will only have cost
(if we are lucky) a little over three times
more than the Benaals paid.

We can guess the future from watching

the past. The Regents did not bother us

and ask us if we wanted our money spent

that way. They knew we would be

agreeable. We didn't complain too much
when they raised our fees last year, Such
a move was good for us. It helped support
our athletic program; one that we can be
proud of and identify with.

In a few years we wdl have a stadium
complex that we can be proud of. A
stadium complex that we will have made
a contribution to. A stadium complex that
we will have paid for, and paid for. and

Sueded Shearing Sheepskm

Costs.................$90.00
~jj vests.........,.......$36.00,I

Mittens................$5-$7
Shaggy Boots....$7.60-$20.00
Bunny Slippers........$10.00
We also specialize in leather garment
repairs and alterations.

Pujiman. Wash.

The Sheepherder
332-4742 '
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They do not love"
that do not shou their love."

Wjlhatg Shakespeare

Choose Keepsake
with complete confidence,
because the famous
Keepsake Guarantee

'ssures a perfect
engagement diamond
of precise cut and
superb color. There is

no finer diamond ring.
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by Maria Tolin

Perhaps it's because;of winter boredom or the drudgery of fever that the old

nightmares of Wupatki have been haunting me again. It is always the same: we are
standing on that windy Arizona plateau and you keep telling those old stories I no longer
want to hear so I turn towards the sun until it's brightness blacks everything out...

It was a long journey before we reached the Southwest, deliberately slow and easy-
going. Even at the beginning we played our games of fiiendliness, waving to people as we
passed them b) see if there were any patterns of warmth across the country. Secretly we
guffawed at the Midwestern accents, we purposely shunned the larger cities. We spoke
long hours, mile after mile, of our experiences, of places we have been, of the
differences we'e seen develop between people. It was open and free: as friends we had
never been quite so close.

'When we first reached the West our minds were bewildered, struck by the land's
enormity and brilliance. Our conversations grew shallower, perhaps because we lacked
the adjectives to describe the kinds of beauty we saw, maybe evett then we were growing
tired of outdoing each other's stories.

I told you my special, observations on color differences: "You know, it's pretty unique
how you can almost tell where you are by the color of leaves." I began again, "It's only
because of different strains of trees, but yog, can be in northern Ontario and it is all a
dark, comfortable green, but you cross into Wisconsin and the trees are a brassy green.
I'e always hated the gaudiness of Wisconsin and the way the land seems to be trying to
compete."

"That's not very fair," you argued, "Ican't judge a place by only the trees. It's what
you experience there. My sister has a lake cottage in Wisconsin I go to every summer.
That's the one I'e told you of, where we have so many swimming parties at night."

. I tried to show my point again, "But the trees, the soil has made them different. It
can make, an impression on you and you connect it with your experiences there. You can
rememt)er a place just by seeing the same green again,.or feeling the same kind of wind.
Maybe my memories of Wisconsin are not as precious as yoqrs."

It tyas almost useless to go on, even then.

.'TI:II "Ilb ",Iln! I;,'i ( "i'! III.
',. ll''I

The West can be a lonely land when you drive'ndless mfles and see nothing but the
sage and cactus of the desert. The sun keeps throbbing, pulsating, vibrating its energy,
its heat. You grow tired easily, you fall into repetitious patterns of conversation.

"That butte over there," you said sarcastically, "doesn't look like an arrow at all, as
they claim."

But you see the cliff there, that is the head," I wanted to say.
You continued on, "It looks more like a goat to me —those trees, there form the horns,

you see?"
"Yes,"I conceded hesitantly, "yes, it could also be a goat."
The sun steadily burns the land all day, the rattlesnakes bask in its warmth. The dusk

is abrupt, and only when the dark came did we set up camp, still blinded by theTlay's
radiance. As we ate supper you.would tell stories of your family.

"My oldest brother likes smoke fish over the open flame," you'd explain, or "My
brother, you know, Peter, goes camping upstate every summer with his friends."

You family dominated your stories, and for a while I envied your adventures as part of
a large family. As a child I had made a friend of loneliness at night while you claimed
you had always been making toys or dolls with your sisters. What I did not see yet was
that loneliness can be a friend and without learning to recongnize it you are indeed
lonely.
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We spent several days in New Mexico climbing through aged sandstone ruins and
shopping at the Indian's stalls in the towns. You bought many pieces of potteiy and
numerous trinkets, scoffing at my stinginess in spending money. You often spoke of the
markets you had shopped at in Germany or in France, asking what I had purchased
overseas.
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you'ijpkk, "What are you saving for?"
ve as/on did in buying things a hinderancu

trenuous for one night I spent in a restless

ierce sun without beginning to faint, I triefl

llucinatory dreams, but you only laughsi,

e with you so your old stories droned on

ng what you said, that I could accept the

e would still laugh together at the peculiar

endor of the land. As we approached the

by friends when the agricultural inspection

rialize. We laughed carefree for a time at

rder crossings, only to scurry in hiding the

many miles later

rough barren northern Arizona. There is

it gore alive, less God forsaken. Perhaps
d thorn trees. You are made aware that it

d region.
ch made me so ambitious to explore all the

ambition which drove me to climb to the

moon. I had begun to play nature's game of

limits to strength as I trudged through the

ver the wide expanse of aged lava. You dill

o try.,
ng on that same desolate stretch of desert.

, the sun throbs in the sand, burning your

f the desert turns to sudden cruelty. among
life into a savage struggle for existence.
ortable," you complained.
fe force you to really appreciate what you

y g g ening. I said nothing then wanting to get a

fuller grasp on such a thunderous quiet.
"This place makes me think of my sister's lake more than ever," you said. "It reminds

me of games of sudden noise and sudden quiet we used to play on the dock at night, trying
to frighten our neighbors."

I stressed the near-totality of the quiet beyond us.
You began, "It's so mach fun when you'e on the boatdock and..." but I ran off from

you, not wanting to hear those stories agin. My limits of endurance were realized then as
I ran through the sand, collapsing as the blackness clouded my mind.

VI

You don't notice the wind until you climb onto the upper floor of the Wapatki ruins and
hear it whistle through the cracks. You don't feel it until you turn towards the cavity iu

the western wall. Its force is reviving. The wind's murmur creates a serenity tu
counterbalance all the surrounding'seared de'solation. The wind brings a new reality of
the land, it uncovers the dens of the rattlesnakes, it gathers their remnants into the
ruin's corners. Wapatki's stark reality is a persistent reminder that life, too, is s
balance, and one must be alert and tread carefully lest the rattlesnakes are disturbei
which inhabit its tranquility.
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"In the early morning rain, with a dollar in my hand, with an The Three Dog Night concert, scheduled for Oct. 5, (Fri.)
achin'in my heart and my pockets full of sand... at the WSU Performing Arts Center, is almost sold out. A

...I'm stuck here on the ground as cold and drunk as I can be, crowd of approximately 13,000 is expected.
You can't jump a jet plane like you can a freight train." Three Dog Night has been around a long time, better than

So go the lyrics to Gordon Lightfoot's "Early. Morning five years. That in itself is an accomplishment in an area
Rain." The power of an artist is the ability to capture and where life expectancy is usually, painfully short. To date
express feelings we all have; what its like to be alone in a their record sales have reached over $30 million and they
strange city, the empty, letdown of a dying romance, sadness, have 14 Gold Records.
indifference, power, joy and hunger. Lightfoot, a Canadian, One started hearing about them around the heels of the

Psychedelic era of the Jefferson Airplane, Big Brother &
does this with a formidable array of original materiaL He's a the Holding Company and Moby Grape. Then, they were
bit like Kris Kristopherson, Phil Ochs and Leonard Cohen, kind of an obscure grqpp that sounded more funky blues
having been around a long time and who's songs have been than acid space. A lot of people were grateful for this, having
recorded by many other people. been overdosed on dissonant, 15 minute overatures of guitars

Lighfoot if a performer who has to be listened to, carefully. reverberating.
He's not a hard trippin, hip shakin'ockstar bobbing about the Their music is nice and simple, like Joy to the World,
stage like an overgrown bird of prey. He wants to talk to you. Randy Newman's, Mama Told Me Not To Come and then
He's serious and what he has to tell you is worth bearing. But pensive, crying like Easy to Be Hard. No big socio<cono-
enough about lyrics, although he's prolific. enough to write mic-political statements but not the inane, pretentious ly-
great, rambling novels if he were into it. ncs the Beatles degenerated into.

The melodies he writes are relatively simple. Not lots of Three Dog Night is surprisingly versatile, as a sam-

<? exotic tunnings like Joni Mitchell uses or the. super streched pling of their music proves. This could be accounted for by
out, ten fret chords of Fred Niel. His voice is an alto, with a bit the presence of three lead singers. Danny Hutton, Chuck
of a Canadian accent that sounds like one just finished sucking Negron and Cory Wells. Wells is bluesman, Negron camea~'n a lemon drop. His voice is pleasant, doesn't grate, ajthough from a basic rock and roll background and Hutton did more
he'l put in rough edges wheii he wants to. commercial or pop type stuff but was lookmg for a detour.

Lightfoot is not slick or packaged, He's lust good, very good. Besides the singers there are four other members. Mike
He is a denim boots soft leather and big belt buckly image of a 'llsup, lead guitar Jim Greenspoon organ Jack Ryland
cowboy philosopher. One is tempted to say he's a folk singer bass; and Floyd Sneed, drums. That makes a grand total
but that label is too restrictive. He just can't be plugged neatly of seven; which is a remarkable amount of people to keep
into a musical slot. working together for over five years.

One of his most ambitipus songs is called the "Candian The group is certainly a success, (particularly measuredI Railroad Trilogy," Its about the power and beauty of the in dollars and cents. Its interesting to note that the trade
Canadian wilderness and what it took to build a railroad across publication for the recording industry is named Cash Box.)
it. This should strike a sympathetic response in all the people Last year they achieved a box~ffice gross exceeding $4-44
who live in the North West United States because they love the million in playing to more than IYa million people. So if all

c c

country. Lighfoot should feel at home in Idaho, afterall we'e those people are right, then the group must be good. Right? .
only 150miles from the border.
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pictures on my walls, the quilt my mother
hadgivenmewasstillprot tingmylegs.
Everything was o.k. so far. I checked my.

clothes for blood staif)s. Thev were clean,

V

r But my hands and legs'were covered with

scratches. I just had to know. I walked

into the living room and picked up the

phone. I dialed the numbers "Hello

David? I just tvanted to see if you were
still alive. rYes, I'm serious, I rea!Iy
wasn't sure if you were'alive or not. I .
thought I killed you last night. It was a
dream or something. No it wasn't a bad

. dream. Don't get upset. Where did I gp
last night? I went home. I'm home npw, I
know I left without telling you. No, I'in

o.k, I'm just not going to see you
anymore."

i I're),l'jiiiQ[il'pilaf

cut through the night. Silent, I glided up

the stairs to his house. Powerful, I opened

the door to where he and his fnends were.

Terrible, I 1'unged at them, beat them with

iny fists, kicked tliem iri the ribs,

Tuesday, October 2, 1973»

scratched at their eyes, made fhemhleed.

Bleed you basta&lsd Blee'd for making me

like a nothing. Bleed for making me weak

so you can be strong. Bleed for trying to

suck away my mind Bleed for treating

me like a side of beef. Bleed, terrible

terrible, bleed.

'(Can't run, too weak, can't fly. I'm dying.

Oh God, got to get home) "David! Help

me!"I slipped and hit the pavement.

'to

the living room
"Are you coming backr"
"I guess so," I said hopefully.and

moved back into the kitchen. He was bent

over his soup with his hack to.me.
'Aren'tyour parents getting womed?

You haven't been home all weekend.",
"I'l call them or something. I'e gotta

go now." .

"Bye,"he said without looking up.

y'our'ace would stop'xpanding 'and

contiacting, I wish I could trust you, I
wish this goddamn room would hold still.

I 'wish it'd stop 'eipanding and

contracting; How can I keep my. balance

when- the boat: keeps rock lng. like this?

But its o.lf. Barbarii. Don't worry your

little head about it. You'haven't got the

,time. Every woman for herself, right?

Got to be real nice to those customers so

they'l say you're'a good girl and give you

a nice big tip.'Got to be real nice to

everybody. But'not too nice, You might

maire a mistake. You nhight start to care.

Then you'l be in real trouble won't you.

Friday Night....-
Come with me. Fly home with me, Scan

the iky for my hoi'rizon. Be a woman. Be

my woman. Come home with me.

Alrighto yes, I want to. But bold my

hand. Feel my body moving next to yours

ona neon wet street; Feel my bare feet
on'he

pavement, Feel, my trembl!ng dove

body searching for land. Guide my flight

through the long journey from my self to

yours.

Saturday Morning....
"David! Where are you?" I pressed my.

tiny. hands into the enorneus bhtck:
The'ips

of my fingers sought the smoothness

.;of his fprehead, the soft socket of his eyes,

the little nick in his eyebrow where the

hairs didn't quite grow together. My tiny

hands. grabbed at his sldn as I shrank

farther and farther away. "David! David!

Hold me!" Two arins circled but couldn'

touch me. Those two arms like an electric

fence. I stood in the middle of his cage,
'gr'owing smaller. "David!" I screamed,
"touch me!"

Saturday Afternoon....
"Idon't care, Barbara. I'l work til nine

if you wanta gp home. Doesn't make any

difference," I said.
"You look a little tired," she said, her

moonish face creased with lines of doubt.

"No, that's p.k. I don't mind working."

"Sure you don't mind?"
"No, that's o.k. don't worry about it." I

:glanced into the mirror above the

counter, A white face peered back at me

with a momentary look of disbelief. What

are you doing here? it asked. Why are you

going through all these mechanical

motions? Why are ypu pretending like last

night didn't happen?
"Did you have a good time last night?"

Barbara asked as she stacked saucers and

plates into neat pile's.,"Sue said you left

the. party early with some guy." "Sue

talks tpo much... yeh, I had a good time."
'oosing my balance, I grabbed the edge of

'he

counter to steady myself.
"You'e sure you'e p.k.?" Barbara

stopped stacking the dishes and came

over to me. "It'd be kinda bad if you got

too sick tp gp to school Monday."
",I'l be alright." I wouldn't tell you

anyway, I thought. I know you Barbara. I
can hear ypu telling the boss that I came

tp work on marijuana or something and

hpw ypu had to take my place. And how I
never wear a hairnet and the customers

complain and hpw ypu think I'm tpo young

tp handle the responsibility of a job. and

hpw ypu don't think I really enjoy my

work...
'Welili." she said,.staring at me

intently.
"I'm p.k. really, just a little dizzy." Ha,

just a little dizzy. Barbara,;I v}iisrh you'

-stop giving me the third degiee.'I'wish

Silence.
Clean silent silence. I rolled over and

stared at the sky. Silence. The river was

gone. The bleeding„dying dead dove was

gone. Silence, Somewhere, majestically a

falcon was soaring through the night. A

falcon. I could feel it cut easily through

the air. Silent, powerful and terrible. I got

up slowly. Silent, powerful and terrible I

Monday Morning....

I rolled cautiously out of bed. I looked

around and .there were the familiarSunday Afternoon
It was rather gray out there as I gazed

through the frost glazed wondow of the

cafe. Rather gray snow, rather gray sky.

Rather gray in here as I picked up a spoon

and placed it by the man's coffee cup.

Rather gray as I gilled out his order ahd

called it into the cook. "Sandwich Special
'n

one," my voice sank inside'he
hollowness of my throat. Rather gray now

that 'the electric fence had shorted out.

But I knew it all along. I thought it might

be worth it. I was wrong. I rubbed the

lethargic towel over the, counter. The

naked formica shivered at my touch.

There is no such thing as free love.

Someone always pays

(iU
'aturdayNight....

,"Skkkkkyyyyy piiiiolet,". the record

revolved slowly on 'its little axis'.

"Skkjtkyy piolet," the'oice cried.

"Skkkyyyy piiolet, but yewwww neever
- neevvvver reeeaach the skkkkyyyy," the

music ended in anguish.r-I sat still

'istening to the machine shut itself off.

Silence descended like an exclamation

point. I felt deserted. I looked over at the

boy on the sofa. He was asleep. His head

was smothered in the crook of his arm.

His eyes were smothered in the crook of

his indifference. He couldn't see me now.

Iwondered vaguely if he ever had.

Sunday Morning....
Baby carbohydrate letters floated

around'n the brownish liquid. Soup on

Sunday morning while little girls in patent

leather shoes trot off to church. Soup on

Sunday morning while all the good people

sit in their polished pews and get their

weekly dose of soul. Pay your dues right

here in the collection plate. I heard. faint

rustling noises in the back room.
"Do you want some soup, David?"
"Mmmmm what time is it?"

'About eleven."
"Dp you have to gp to work?",

"Yeh, what a drag. It looks cold out

there and I have to walk."
He padded into the kitchen and looked

over my shoulder. "What art(i ypu

. makin?"
"School soup."
"School soup?"
"You know, like a, b, c, d, e, f, g."
"Oh," he walked over to the cupboard

and pulled out a.bowl; "We'e only got

one bowl. Do you want to share it?"
"Idon't think I want any."
"What'd you make it for if you don'

want any?"
~I in)de it for ypu, dummy." I hit his

arm,wjtjt what was supposed to be a

friendly poke but didn't quite come pff.

He rubbed the injured place and scowled

at me,
"Sorry I don't have a car to take ypu tp

work in," he said as he examined a

dubious looking spoon. "Damn John,

never washes the dishes."

"Thatrs'ork.," I sighed and wandered

Sunday Night....
The moori struggled with the bitter fog.

Night gray air filtered through the

> window and hung above my borrowed bed.
The'skin clinging to my bones was cold

and damp. Cold and deserted where his

had rested. I heard his laughter ih the

other. room and the- muted conversation

and my pain swam through in response.
What's he doing? Why did he leave me

here alone; Totally alert now I jumped put

of bed, The silver buttons on my levis felt

like hail stones. On cat's feet I inched

along the wall in the kitchen and around

the door. into the living room. Nobody

there. I stood motionless, listening. More

laughter, A small sliver of light glowed

from under the doorway leading into

John's room. I can't go in there. He's in

there with his friends. I don't know them.
Don't knaw him. What am I doing here?
Gpt to leave. Purse, where's my purse?

My coat, my shoes? I'l gp put the back

p
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Jackie JohnsonFrom The Editor

jI!'oom Enb
door and he'l never know. Back door,
that's it. Npt the front door. He might

hear and try to stop me. Or worse he

might hear and not try tp stop me. Out the

door, urgently, silently.

greenhouseIIhe
A similar thing could be done in the

Communications Department. Possibly

sending students tp work in big cities on

radio stations, newspapers, ad agencies

and sp forth. I for one would like tp see

this happen.
Another interesting and successful

program along this line is being carried

put at the University of California.
Students are being sent tp Sacramento to

lobby for appropriations for higher

education. Their success can be ineasiirerf

periodically (every four years maybe) gp

put and work in their respective fields. If
it's journalism, then work on a paper or

magazine; if it's engineering, then work

on a construction project; if it'
chemistry, then work for DuPont, and sp

forth. This way there would be a constant

new input and learning would be less pfa

five finger exercise and more of a lesson

in survival and growth. This concept
could equally apply tp students. There

have been some leanings in this directfpn

in terms of internship programs where

one receives credit for "field work." The

problem here is that it isn't emphasized

nearly enough. The State requires student
'eachingin order tp be certified. This

same reqjirement could be applied in

other fields. Natura!!y it would take co-

operation from the business community.

Arts attd Entertainment still needs

contributors. We particularly need

writers; writers of short stories, poetry,
columns and writers tp cover and review
"artistic events" like concerts, plays and

art exhibits. This was mentioned twp

issues agp but there hasn't been enough

. response. There is life in Moscow, isn'

there? Wherever there is life there are
"».usually people around recording it

through one medium or another. Look

through the section and you'l get a
general idea as to what we'e doing. New

ideas are welcome, of course.

The blood of a dove coated the night.
(I'l run home and he'l never know.) It
blotted put the moon and ran down the

sides of buildings. (His friends, npt mine.)
It swirled in eddies around my feet and

crept along the street. (All alone.) Like a
river during a rainstorm it grew and

coughed in anger, spla'shing like water
falls off parked cars and "garbage ca'n's'.

in several million dollars in new

allocations for student aid the upgrading

of graduate and undergraduate programs.

One student claimed he'd learned more in

this program than in all his years of

education. This idea ought tp appeal tp

some of pur be1eagured fund raisers."

"No Name

Sazz Sex'"t Have ypu ever heard of a university

n» ~ geranium? Imagine that the university is

gqymg Fusee gp>eeZt, i„„„„.h...,,....t,.ii,d
environment with the right amount of

The sampling of music offered in
water', sun, soil nutriments, etcetera. A

Moscow has.pretty much been limited tp
cprrdprtable environment where misfits

the downtown, rock and rpii, bar fare, the
can R untenu~d out, flunked Put, freaked

little. publiclza folk music in the SUB
Put and weeded Put so that the geraniums

'offee house and the classical programs
can grow and npt be influenced by any

f !h d rt t
potentially adverse, variable factors. Ail

Np Mp o h f to, pf us student as well as faculty are

peaprming jazz band which will make its
protected from the outside world by pur

debuteat theCampusChristianCenter's pr tty campus and pleasant little

"Burning Stake» The concert will be
community. This Protection makes it

F .d 0 t 5 t 8 m
. easier for students to get through school.

All of the band members are either
Italsomakesiteasiertostaginschool-

present or former members of the U of I
music department The group, named

A university geranium is someone who

itself the "Np game Jazz Sextet," . has been. in school all his life. He is

consists pf piano player John Herd ProbablY on the faculty by now since it'

electric bass player Micheal Jones, be er to be able to staY on camPus and

drummer Ron Reagan, electric,guitarist get Paid for it. The geranium Probably

Joel Fpye, cefloist Rick Stick!and qnii
knows a lot abouthis field intheory. But

fluteandtenorsaxpiayerKeflyC!ark. i
that's the Problem, mostlY in theory.

Clark termed their music "aggressive a e him out of the greenhouse and he

Jazz," as opposed tp jazz which is laid may not survive. KeeP him in the

back'art pf their selections include
g~enhouse forever and hell b come

music from such art!sits as Freddie
@ted. Isolation can Produce various,

Hubbard, John Coltrane, the Jazz good, reactions; like Provenciaiism,

Crusaders, Fddie Harris and John
autism, narrownessofvisionan'dinability

McLaughlin.
tp deal with contradictory information

Word has it that they'e worked hard tp
DP we have some teachem like that? Irm

put agopdprogram together and that they
afraid so. A teacher is effective bV being

wifl be playing at downtown in the near ab o suPP!y information and illustrate

future.
and illuminate that information. One whp

.The Burning Stake concert wifl be free can draw from actual, practical

p f ch a rge Dp p r8 p pen a1 7 p m an d
exper ien ce in h is fieId w i11 p rpbab1y teach

patrons are advised tp come early as better than one who's gpt it all from

there is a limited amount of seating

space.
I would like tp see teachers,
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Birfh Of 2!n idea
IdaPIRG phptc

PIRG idea originated as Nader saw stu-

dent interest in many problem areas; it

was his belief that students could work m

their pwn states tp serve themselves.

Twenty PIRGS have been established m

the U.S.; Oregon, the first, is functioning

well.
IdaPIRG is npt political, it doesn'

endorse neither candidates npr parties; it

endorses students.

IdaPIRG —At this moment the Idaho

Public Interest Research Group remains

an idea, A group of stitdents are wprkirig

to transform it into an organization. The
organization's goal would be tp serve as a
vehicle tp voice concern, get action (legal
if necessary) concerning problems in the

cpminunity.
It would inform the public on a variety

of. issues: environmental, consumer
affairs, jpb discrimination, housing
difficulties, etc. "et cetera" is a key
word the issues IdaPIRG would
investigate are numerous. As an
organization, it would provide the backing
of experts in scientific, legal, and social
fields tp supplement the students'ime,
money, and ability.

Ralph Nader's Washington D.C. office
was deluged about three years agp with

letters of students wishing tp help with
the type of work he was persuinx. The

A few students at the U of I, headed by
Kevin Russell and Bpb Pickett
constructed a program last February;
they presented this program tp the Idaho
Student Government Association, which
endorsed it.

A petition drive hopefully will be
launched this spring, after the
groundwork has thoroughly been done.
Ralph Nader may possibly visit a few
Idaho campuses in the spring also.

No Art In Idaho~
1965 with the arrival of President
Hartung. In Decembet of 1967 a survey

for the Performing Arts Puflding was

taken by the alumni.
In the spring of 1968 private fund raising

The U of Idaho's Performing Arts Center

will have its grand opening this spring on

April 8, and will feature two weeks of

professional entertainment, if everything

goes as planned.
The building ls under construction.

directly behind the new Law Building.

When completed this spring, it will

consist of the first phase of a three phase

plan. This first phase consists of a theatre

with a 425 seating capacity, workshops,

dressing rooms, and an orchestra pit. It

will have an air of refinement unknown to

any existing theatre on campus.

The second phase of the building will

have teaching facilities equipped with. the

newest of mechanical teaching aids. This

second phase will probably be constructed

after the titled phase three, because it is

hoped that it will be'state-funded, which

may not be granted for at least another 10

years.
The third phase will be a huge 1500 seat

auditorium, which will face the opposite

side of the phase I stage. This phase of the

building will be the most expensive,

costing bver $1 million. The funds for this

phase will come from individual

donations. The fund. raising will be done

by the alumni, which did the fund raising

on phase I. Frank McCreary, from the

office of university relations, said that the

fund raising should only take a year.

s roo're tired oi ihoi greasy kid.eioii —change io the Late

Night Breakfast specials at

RLLINO'5 ffORQI5 St(OI

! Late Night Breakfast i

! Short stack of buttermilk

!!pancakes................., UD'

Full stack(3}.............,,95

Two eggs, hash browns

!!and toast......,,...,...,, I .UU

!
! Three eggs, hash browns

!
and toast.............,....I .LU
308 West 6th Moscow 882-4545

308 West 6th —Moscow —8824545

I .I

began in Chicago. The American City

Bureau helped organize the Alumni

Association, yet the fund-raising was

plagued with many problems. Due tp

inexperience and the lack of proper
organization, the fund-raising went much

too slow.
McCreary said that "Many of the

possible donors said that F-PAC has np

sex-appeal, Idaho has np contact, with the

arts." Instead of the planned twp years to

raise the funds, it took five. The result

was that manv of the pledged
contributors lost faith in the project.
thinking that it would never get under

way. The price of the building at the start

of the fund-raising had been estimated at

.$2.5 million, but because of the prolonged

amount of time to raise the funds, the

inflation of building materials doubled the

figure. Finally, a professional fund raiser
'as hired, who completely reorganized

the original plan and got the funds that

were needed for Phase One.

Helping with the funding of Phase One

was the ASUI. Without increasing student

fees, the ASUI contributied'onies from

the interest rates of the bond redemption

program. In return, the Alumni

Association promised to aid in the funding

of the stadium roof.
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Moscow Child Care Center
rh Love and Understanding in your absences

The idea pf-F-PAC, as the project.has

come to be known,'had its origins back in

108 S Jackson Moscow
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¹iteslri the Snow
I

tlm first passion'of saowfall

swells aad didts

heaveae'buitic!seel they are

tjee long wbooeh thoasead sounds of mges across tbe prana

white measals of tbe sky rmn on

the blemished sphinx .

midwest, cold flat

face of tbe U S A.

this fever breaks my illness

JI IR't,

the futaffral s scisggdy tail
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Sky, a parent

such a quiet

floats beneath the buzz

of traffic and voices

the sky babysits the world

in a distant

constant manner

ruffling occasionally at some childish prank

the earth has turned.

sometimes i think

the world's parent too lax

letting its headstrong child

blatantly misbehave-

a threat to itself

but maybe the sky

has a constructive discipline

, cplleg freedom

perhaps

to be strong enough

to cope with maturity

the child must hurt

and take care of wounds

sky knows the call of roses

the price of thorns.

lindaj Coates

Sad Jam
for Jan

, Was that really you I saw
in a restaurant in

Winnemucca,
Nevada?

Winnemucca?
I can well imagine you
could use some drying out

after that long stay
on the coast

with your Italian
pirate, but why

did you turn and hide

when I came in?
Iu I . I ' '-ft I'': 'rl Ii . u 'ttl 'fniRW 7)j I r'jd

, I, jyfaybe whqh verve.,'edcjt lia

a hundrefj ioivers we'l
meet again and be
able to say "I seen some
changes, how about you?"

Sitting here I feel like
the ghost of a covered

wagon parked beside
a gamboling casino.

God knows we bad some
good times in those days,

but why did you always
serve such sad jam?

M. J.Numbers
Box 23

Troy
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home becomes the haunter

as late afternoon snow is bringing down the night.

if i was home

the hunters would be due

water would be boihag, hesdhghts

would swmg through the hypseusm

of the picture window and the TV screen.

tom ssd jerry's would brew.

ssd we'd all iun out under the yard light

to sea the elk sad deer dressed

in black ssd plaid

offer hearts sad hver

m. k schoeffler
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At The Union
Monday, Oct. I Film Society,

"From here td Eternity", 7 p.m.,
Ballroom.

Tuesday, Oct. 2 Basic Outdoor

Course Outdoor Programs.
Wednesday, Oct. 3 Outdoor Pro-

gram's "The American Wilder-

ness," 8 p.m., Borah Theatre.

Friday, Oct. 5 Coffee House,

9 p.m. to 12 midnight, Dipper.
Monday, Oct. 8 Film Society,

"Storm Over Asia," 7 p.m., Ball-

room.
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Catch the Action

SUB Game
I

Room

+ Time8 P.M., October 20

Place: Memorial Gymnasium
Tickets to be picked up at SUB Information Desk +

and WSU Listening Lounge
Price: $3.00 Students

$3.50 Students —Day Of Concert
$4.00 Non-Students

Americanized

g) > >aegis NOTHOTI
Season To Your Own Taste

toStado.... 540
Regular 70c - open Face Taco with Beans Ground 4I lf IIIO u

Beef. Cheese Lenuce and Tomato

FAMILY SPECIAL! ~t .1
TACOS, ', 3/tt pie~~ ~

OPEN 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Weekdays P+

Moscow 11 a.m.to1:30a.m. Pullman
401 W. 6th Weekends 630 E. Main ttejtetf. J
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it is getting serious,"
..The band sent'a letter to ASUI Vice

president Tom Richardson concerning the

safety hazard of the thrown objects. In the

letter the band said that it would ask to

move from the student section of the

'stadiurg if soine restrictions were not

made in regards to the throwing of cans

arid bottles. Another alternative stated by

the band was that it would not play if

conditions did not improve.
'fterthe Boise State game, the

recycling center said that they would not

work on cleanup at any more home games

unless some safety protections. were

Inade.
Both the Recycling Center arid the band

have decided to try one more home game

with the enactment of the seriate bill.
Steps taken

"Because of complaints and because of

the fact that we are responsible for the

safety of people in the grandstands, the

following steps will be taken," Knecht

said.
1. The UI football squad will return to

the benches on the student side of the

stadium to prevent injury to the opposing

team.
2. No one will be admitted to the

stadium before 12:00 on the day of the

game.
3. No glass bottles, metal cans or kegs

will be admitted to the stadium.

By Mary Socchinsky

Argonaut Sports Writer

Knecht stressed that there will not be

any personal search for beer.'cans or

bottles upon entering the stadium since

search warrants would be necessary in

that case.
"However, anyone carrying these

objects visahly will be asked to leave

them outside if they want to enter the

stadium," he said.

The banning of gl'as's bottles, metal cans

and kegs from the New Idaho Stadium

. 'iirhng football games was made:in an

attempt:,'to protect the safety of players

and fans,. according to Ed Knecht, UI

sports director;
"The. banning of these objects was

made strictly and purely from the
standpoint of public safety," Knecht said,

, commenting on the bill recently passed by', the ASUI.Senate and approved by the

Recreation Committee board. "Everyone

that goes to the football games has the

, right to know that he won'be in jeopardy
because of objects thrown by others."

Numerous complaints were received in

connection with the throwing of beer cans

and bottles during Idaho home games.

Instances of opposing players, coaches
7 and spectators being struck and injured

by empty and partially full beer'ans and

. bottles have been frequently reported.
. Many complaints

"We'e had many complaints including

some from our own band and the

recycling center who clean up during and

after the game," Knecht noted. "Their

complaints cannot go unheeded. When

your own band doesn't want'o sit in the

+ student section unless something is done,

Ski Camp planned

The Pacific Northwest Ski Association

is sponsor'ing a fall training camp for

individuals interested in doing cross-

country ski racing.'he camp will be held Oct. 6 and 7 at

Wenatchee, Wash. and the cost for
transportation lodging and meals is only

$2. People, ages seven through adult, are

welcome to attend. This camp will be for

everyone from the beginning enthusiast to

Olympic competitors
For more information and the forming

of a car pool, call 882-7232.
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six yard line this time before being

knocked out of bounds. On the next play,

Chadband carried it the distance and iiad

Idaho's first touchdown of the game.
Three more times

The Cougars got the ball three morc

times in the fourth quarter and managed

to turn two of those possessions into
'.*'i'coring

drives, both of them being one-

yard runs by fullback Yern Chamberlain

The Vandals also scored on their two,

possessions of the fourth quarter, a one-

yard run by Chadband and a four yard

rollout by Comstock just before the end vi

the game.
Game statistics peared much closer

than the score, main ue to the fact that

the Cougars allowed their second anIi

third string players to come in during the

latter part of the game.
The Cougars had 26 first downs while

the Vandals were able to pick up 23. The

Vandals led in total offensive yards with

416 compared to 412 for the Cougars.

Idaho managed to pick 234 of those

rushing and 182 passing, while thc

Cougars had 296 yards rushing and only

116 on the ground.
several sc

Vandal rushers had a reasonable day as

Mark Fredback was tops with 76 yards;

J.C. Chadband, 74 yards; and Marshall

Brantley with67.,Regents r

Seefried had a good day throwing thc

ball as he hit on 15 of 30 attempts for 14il
„members

yards.
David W;

Syd Lofton, who was named the Big Sky

defensive player of the week, had an

outstanding game. At defensive back, he

made 10 tackles, forced four fumbles,

intercepted a pass for 17 yards BIId

recovered a fumble,
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By Kim Crompton
Argonaut Sports Editor

A facemasking penalty against Idaho

and the power-running of Andy Jones

helped the WSU club in driving 78 yards in

ten plays as Peck connected to Fritz

Brayton on a 13 yard pass and the final

touchdown of the first half.

Three fumbles, by Peck, Cheatham and

Idaho's Comstock, marked the beginning

of the third quarter with Tanner finally

punting the ball for Idaho.
Vandals outmaneuvered

Robin Sinclair took the ball on his own

28 yard line and once again the Vandals

were outmaneuvered as he returned the

ball all the way for a 72 yard touchdown

run.
good luck again proved to be on the side

of the Cougars as they then attempted an

onside kick which bounced over several

Vandal heads before being grabbed at the

Idaho 25 by Wazzu hnebacker Gary

Larson.
'he

Vandal defense stiffened up and Joe

Danelo came in to kick a 41 yard field goal

attempt for the Cougs which was good.

On their next possession the Vandals

showed they still had some tricks up their

sleeves by employing the one-time

gamesaver... the "flea-fhcker."
The execution was perfect as Seefried

threw a quick sideline pass to receiver

Tim Coles who then lateraled it to

Marshall Brantley, who by that time was

streaking rapidly down the sideline.

Brantley went all the way for. the

touchdown but it was called back by a

referee who said that Brantley
accidentally stepped out of bounds. With

the help of a holding call against the

Cougars, the Vandals were able to try the

play again as Brantley went to the WSU

The Cougars won the opening toss and

began the game by marching 66 yards in-

nine plays with Andrew Jones carrying

the ball in for the first score of the game.

. Stymiedbydefeuse..The Vandal offensive unit managed to

pick up two quick first downs before being

stymied by the tough Cougar defense.

Things seemed to be picking up on the

Cougs next possession of the ball,

however, as Syd Lofton intercepted a

Peck pass deep in Idaho territory.

Things went awry again on Idaho's third

play from scrimmage as
Seefried'ompleted

a pass to Kashetta on a third-

andwight situation, who unfortunately

was called for offensive interference.

It was that mistake which set up

Washington State's next score as

Tanner's punt was taken by Greg Johnson

on his own 25 yard line who then evaded

Vandal tacklers and returned the ball 75

yards for the touchdown

The Cougar defense again held stiff on

Idaho's next possession of the ball'and

Tanner was forced to punt it again, this

one going straight up in the air and back

down .to the Idaho 36 yard line for a

miserable 18yard kick.
"It took the Cougars only five plays to

reach the goal line from there with Jones

running eight yards off the left tackle for

his second scoring run.
Defense toughens

The Vandal defense toughened up early

in the second quarter and Seefried was

able to engineer the offense to the Cougs

23 yard line before being stopped. Tanner

came in and hit on a 38 yard field goal as

the Vandals made their first score of the

game,

"When it rains... it pours!"
It's a quote Coach Robbins has been

using lately to describe what has been

happening to his Vandals and he is

undoubtedly thinking along those lines

this week as Idaho absorbed a 51-24

massacre at the hands of the Wazzu

Cougars Saturday in Pullman.

Once again, mistakes played a major

role in the outcome of the game. as the

Vandals were penalized for 165 yards and

fumbled the. ball seven times, four of

which they didn't recover.
As if the Cougars'mpressive ground

game wasn't enough, the referees added

to the Vandals'oes by penalizing them

for everything from offensive
interference to defensive interference to

offensive holding to defensive holding to

facemasking to clipping to offsides to......
Even when the Cougars made mistakes,

it seemed that they always ended up

aiding the team rather than hurting them.

The first of these mishaps occurred near

the end of the first quarter when the

Cougars'op signalwaller, Chuock Peck,
tossed a pitch left to runnihg back, Ron

Cheatham.
The Vandals smelled" the play out early

and were about to dump Cheatham for a

big loss when he fumbled the ball

forward,
The Idaho defense watched in horror as

the ball bounced, rolled and dribbled

around them with Cougar tackle Tom

Wickert finally jumping on it for a six

yard gain.
Another freak play occurred in the

second quarter when an Idaho defensive

lineman deflected a pass by Cougar

quarterback Mike Mitchell, only to watch

it drop back, into the waiting hands of

running back Andrew Jones who then

gained four yards on the play.
It was this kind of play that marked a

sunny afternoon of football action in

Pullman before an enthusiastic record
crowd of 22,500 fans.

The U of I Soccer team played the Washington State team last Saturday at

the:JySU Stadium. Nicos Rossides gives the ball a hard kick in what turned

out to be a tie game, 3-3.
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I'IN'HABLI5
QF CALIFORNIA

Morc than a Rose, oner Pink Chablis is a captivating

wine combining th'e delicate fragrance of a niipeyivr bi

ad the cnip character of a fine Chablis. Thin ioincinvni

ifvnr most dclightfic( creations, Made acid bottled al ltu

Galhi Vineyards in Modesto Calif Alcohol 12% hpvvl.

"Gallo's Pink Chablis
recently triumphed
over ten costlier
competitors in a blind

tasting among a
panel ofwine-industry
executives
in Los Angeles."
Trme Manatme November 27, 1972 pane BI

'ore than a Rose.

t r
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PINK CHABLIS of CALIFORNIA- Gallo Vroeyards, Modesro Cablornra


